
Do not flunk for asingle
moment that consumption will
ever strike you a sudden blow-
.It

.
does not come 'tbat way-
.It

.
creeps its way along.

First , you think it is a little
cold ; nothing but alittle hack ¬

ing cough ; then a little loss in
weight : then a 'harder cough ;
then -the fever -and the night
sweats.

The 'suddennesscomes when
you have a hemorrhage.

Better stop the iscasa while
it is-yet creeping.

You can do it with

You first notice tbat you
cough less. The pressure'on
the chest is lifted. That feelingV or suffocation is removed. A
cure is hastened byplaclngone of

'Dr. Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral Plaster
over the Chest.-

It

.

is on the Diseases of the
Throat and Lungs.

era
If you bave any comnl.-xlnt whatever

tind ilea ! re the host ifleoical advlco > ou
can possibly receive , write the doctor

DJS. J. C. AiBIJ. l* *vell , aiass.

IBIS

THIS IS INTENDED ONLY FOSl
COUNTRY PRINTERS WHO WISH
TO START IN BUSINESS FOR
THEMSELVES. WHAT IS THE
USE OF YOUR WORKING ALL
YOUR LIVES FOR SOME ONE ELSE
WHEN WITH ONLY $100 YOU CAN
START IN I3USINESS FOR YOUR ¬

SELF.

Have Sold
OUR $110 OUTFITS TO AT LEAST
TWENTYrFIVE YOUNG MEN IN-

.THE. PAST YEAR AND THEY ARE
WOW RUNNING .A BUSINESS OF
THEIR OT1 GV . ARE MA KING MONEY
AND BUILDING UP THEIR BUSl-
uVESS AS i WELL AS HELPING TO
BUILD UP THE TOWNS IN WHICH
THEY LIVE. WE CAN-SEND YOU
SAMPLECOPIES - OF THEIR PUB ¬

LICATION-

S.Is

.

no Use
"PEGGING ALONG" ON-A SMALL
S-ALARY ALL YOUR LIVES. PICK
GUT A SMALL TOWN IN YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD , write us about

;it , AND WE WILL HELP YOU GET
STARTED BY SELLING YOU ONE

OF * OUR $110 OUTFITS. FOR FUR-

THER

¬

INFORMATION ADDRESS ,

GHJGAGO NEWSPAPER UNION ,

Douglas St. , Sioux City , Iowa-

.v

.
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Perfect Type oftks Highest Onfarof |

Excellence in Manufacture. " -IJ

Absolutely Pure ,
Delicious ,

Nutritious.

. . .Costs Less Tftan ONE CEHT a Cup

ic sure that you get the Gentfise Article ,

made at DORCHESTER , MASS , by

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd
ESTABLISHED 1780.

Aluminum in Setko.
More or loss nlumiuum is now util-

ized
¬

in the manufacture of scales , es-

pecially
¬

jn the more delicate machines.
Many nwkors use aluminum for
beams , pans , riders , bars , levels , and
bows , In malcintr ilielr fine balances
and weights. By using aluminum ,

greater delicacy caw be attained in
weighing thnn when the scales are
made of heavier mots !, while it is-

tasier to make levels of aluminum ,

Mar the metal can be .more *xftdily spun
\-iround the glass '. / jhf *;>jrit-level

A ROMANTIC MARRIAGE-

.Hotr

.

Emperor Francis Joseph Firat
Saw His Future "Wife-

.An
.

interesting story is told ia the
Cosmopolitan by Charles Frank Dewey
of how Emperor Francis Joseph of
Austria met and won his wife. His
mother intended that he should wed the
Princess Helena , the eldest daughter
of the Bavarian Duke Max. Francis
Joseph acquiesced in this arrangement
with passive indifference and set out
for Duke Max's castle toconsummate
the formal betrothal. On his way
through the park , before he reached
the door of the castle , however , he saw
strolling about amid theshrubbery a
little girl whose extraordinary beauty
fixed his attentions and won his heart

"Within the hour he ascertained that
she was Princess Elizabeth , a younger
sister of his intended bride , and he can-
celed

¬

the engagement his mother had
made for him. and vowed that he would
marry no one but the exquisite creature
he had seen in the park. To this M.j.-
ximilan

-

soon gave his consent ; nor did
the Princess Helena greatly object , for
she was far from loving the Emperor.-
In

.

his own family and among the no-

bility
¬

of Austria , however, the Emperor
'heard nothing but remonstrances. Prin-
cess

-

Elizabeth was only the younger
daughter of a penniless duke , and was
-not 'by birth a "royal highness." To all
this Francis Joseph was deaf. He was
Jn love with the beautiful girl and he
would marry her. What was the use of-

beingEmperor if he could not? So , in
April , 1854 , he was married. Mother
and kinsfolk would scarcely recognize
the wife , and the Viennese aristocracy
held aloof from her. The fair young
Empress she was once the loveliest
woman in Europe upon her part re-

turnedscorn
-

for scorn , j ixa

Silk from Shellfish.
That silk may be produced from cer-

tain
¬

mussels or shells is a fact known ,

but only recently renewed attention
was called to the matter by the receipt
by the Berlin Royal Museum of a pair
of golden-brown silk gloves , made of-

bjssus silk. This silk is obtained from
Hie small silky tufts protruding from
the byssus shell , which they use for
holding fast to the ground rock under
water. This fibre is silky and changes
in color from greenish yellow to dark
brown. The single threads are from
two to three inches long , and after be-

ing
¬

cleaned and dried they are spun
into yarn. Byssus silk woven into
material is still a great curiosity , for
the supply of material is so scarce that
industrial development of the manu-
facture

¬

is out of the question. Only
in certain small settlements on the
coast of Sicily there is some effort to
work with this material , the shell used
being the so-called Pinna. Fishermen
tear the shells with nets from the
rocks , and , after cutting the tufts , re-

turn
¬

them into basins of shallow
water ; the tuft will grow again with-
in

¬

a year. It takes between 3,000 and
4,000 shells to obtain a pound of fibre.

Unlike Cuesar'-s Wife.
Smith Joney says there is something

suspicious about his wife's actions.
Brown Is that so ?

Smith Yes ; he says she insists on
getting a whiff of his breath every time
he is detained downtown late at night

Confession of a Millionaire.-
A

.
millionaire confessed the secret of his

success iu two words hard work. He put
in the best part oC his life gaining dollars
and losing health , and now he is putting in
the other half spending dollars to get it-

back. . Nothing equals Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters for restoring health. It gets at the
starting point the stomach and cure?
dyspepsia and indigestion.-

'A

.

Big Palace.
Themagnitude of the Escurial , the

great -Spanish , palace , may be inferred
from the fact that it .would take four
days to go through all the rooms and
apartments , . the length of the way be-

ing
¬

reckoned at twenty-three Spanish
leagues , which is about ,120 English
miles-

.Beavare

.

-of 'Ointments ibr Catarrh
that Contain Mercury ,

as snercury trill surely -destroy the sense of-

smelland completely xlenuigo the whole .system
,vlieuentering it through t the ouucous surfaces.
Such articles sliould never bo used except on-

rescriptions from reputable physicians , as the
damage they will ilo is tenfold , to the good you
an iK)63ibly derive rom them. Hall's Catarrh
"tire , manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co. , To-
edo , Ohio , contains .no mercury , and is taken
nternally , acting directly upon the' blood and

mucous surfaces of the system. In buying Hall's
Catarrh Cure bo sure you get tlie. enuine. It is
taken Internally and made in Toledo , Ohio , by-

F.. J. Cheney & Go. Testimonials free.-
by

.

Druggists , 7oc per bottle-

.Tr

.

ic-

."Don't
.

misunderstand me;" said Me-

andering
¬

Mike ; "I ain't down on work."
"You don't seem to have much affec-

tion
¬

for it," replied Plodding Pete.-

"Yes
.

, I have. Work is a good t'ing-
.If

.

it wasn't fur work how would all
dese people git money to give ..us-

Exchange.
?"-*

.

Saves Time and Money-
.It

.
Is delightful weather to breathe

fresh , invigorating air , but take care of
lumbago , or else St. Jacobs Oil must
talie care of It and cure It promptly. It-
sasies time and money.

Was All
Captain That new recruit seems to

enjoy army rations.
Lieutenant Yes , he said it is such a

change from his wife's cooking. New
York Evening Journal.-

To

.

Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bronio Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it failb-
io euro. 25c. The genuine has L. B. Q.-

OH.

.

each tablet.

What right have we to pry into the
secrets of others ? True or false, the tale
that is gabbled to us , what concern is it-

of ours ? Buiwer.

Diamond "G" Soap Is a high grade
laundry soap that can be used in hard-
er soft water.-

Providence

.

has given us hope and
sleep as a compensation for the many
cares of life. Voltaire. >

OTJR BUD&ET OP FUN.

HUMOROUS SAYINGS AND DO-

INGS HERE AND THERE.

Jokes and Jokelcta that Are Supposed
to Have Been Recently Born Sayings
and Doings that Are Odd , Curious and
Laughable The Week's Humor.-

Up

.

with the Times.
The Night Watchman I saw you sit-

ting
¬

in the entryway under year porch
steps at 4. o'clock the other morning.
Anything wrong ?

Jaggers No. On my way home from
the club , that's all. Long journey , you
know ; makes a fellow feel a little tired.
Entryway is my coaling station.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.-

A

.

Point for Science.
' Well , those people in Havana have

shown dogged perseverance , anyway.7-
'"That only goes to prove that people

become whfft they eat," Cleveland
Leader.

Th-e Savage Bachelor.-
"What

.
can equal the warmth of a

true w*. nan's love ?" aslced the dearest
girl."Her

temper ,
* ' replied the savage

bachetor. Cincinanti Enquirer.-

A

.

Chaplain's Duty-
."What

.
are the duties-of a regimental

chaplain ?"
"To avoid swearing at the rations

indthus -set a good example for the
other fellows. " Philadelphia North
American.

Knew Her Bights.

""When you get a husband , Susan ,

you'll find a woman has no rights , ex-

cepting
¬

to slave for him. "
"Well , ma'am , I shall have one right

left , and that's my right hand , and if-

he comes expecting me to slave for him
he'll have that , too." Pick-Me-Up.

Success Assured.
Manager Yes.I've decided to accept

your war play. It'll be sure to go.
There can't be any doubt of it.

Author Ah , Fan glad you think so
well of it. I

Manager Oh , Ldoii't think much of
the play itself. 'It doesn't amount to-

much. . But I've just succeeded in get-
ting

¬

a full suit of clothes that was worn
by a soldier who fell at El Cauey. This
suit will be worn by the star , and it-

won't make any difference about the
play. There's millions in it. - Cleveland-
Leader. .

Embarrassing.-
fl

.
felt really sorry for Mr. Mooktou

the other night-said the man .who is
given to gossip. "You know , ho used
to be quite a singer in his youth."

'SDid his voice fail hiinV"
' No. He didn't give it a chance.

Sonic thoughtless person asked him to
sing that old bass solo , 'Let All Obey , '
in the presence of his wife. " Washing-
ton

¬

Star.
ADistinction.-

"Isn't
! .

that new neighbor of yours
rather eccentric ?" inquired the com-
mercial

¬

traveler.-
"No

.

, " answered one of the village's
prominent citizens. "He ain't rich
enough to 'be called 'eccentric. ' He's
just a plain c-rank:" Washington Star.

The Reason.
Johnny Pa , why is it that poets

wear their hair-so long ?

Pa It is a rule of the papers notto;

pay for poetny , and it costs money to
get oue'-s .lutircut , my son. Boston
Transcript.

Without Precedent.-
Twynn

.
There is something very.odd

about this invention of Bunting's-
.TriplefctWlmt

.

is odd about it ?
Twynn Ee does not claim that it

will revolutionize the whole industrial
world. Dc-icoit 'Proo Press.-

He

.

(Got It.

Weary Willie Say , Dusty , you wants
to strike dat house frum yer wisitin'-
list. .

Dusty Rhodes Why ?

Weary Willie Cos' I axed 'eni fer
hot sausage 'en dey sicked de dog on-
me. . New York News.

Only That.-
Hicksou

.
Why is it that everybody in

your office dresses so much better than
you do ? Even the youngest clerk wears
much finer clothes than you have on.

Barker Well , you see they all get
salaries. I'm just the proprietor of the
place. New Orleans Times-Democrat.

Downright Oppression.-
"Bigley's

.
wife seems to rule him as

with a rod of irxm."
"I should say she did. It's an out-

rage
¬

the way she treats him. Why , do
you know that she made him account
for every cent he saved by letting his
whiskers grow while he was In the
army ? He had to reckon it up at 15
cents a shave and turn the amount over
tx> foer when he got home !"

Helping Him Out-
."Too

.
bad about Henderson. "

"What's wrong with him ?"
"He has suddenly gone blind." -

"That is tough but stay ! I owe him
50. ni give him a sight draft for it"-

At Drill.

Captain fto a recruit who has lost a
button on his coat) You , there , are you
beginning disarmament already ?"
Lustige Blaetter.

She Remembered.-
Mrs.

.
. Waring Why is it that you wih

not allow your husband to have a lady
typewriter ? Men are so much more ex-

pensive
¬

, you know.-
Mrs.

.
. Ashcroft I recognize that fact ,

but I was his typewriter once myself.

Coming and Going.-
'They

.

say Miss Eastly has married a
coming man."

"Yes ; but it is the general supposition
that she'd never have got him if she
hadn't gone after him with all her
might."

Experienced.-
"What

.
excellent taste the Hambys

have exhibited in decorating and fur-
nishing

¬

their house. "
N-

"Well , that ought not to be surprisi-
ng.

¬

. Mr. Hamby has been chief sam-
pler

¬

in a wholesale tea house for the
past ten years. "

Queer.
Managing editor That fellow who

went out is an enigma to me.
City editor Why ?

Managing editor He had an article
which he wanted us to publish and
didn't say that he had been taking our
journal ever since the first numoer was
issued , or that he would order fifty
.copies of the paper containing his
piece.

She Had Heard It Before-
."I'll

.
just tell you one thing ," ne be-

gan
¬

, but she interrupted him-
."Pon't

.

," she cried ; "hunt up some
other subject. You've told me all about
yourself so often that I'm weary. "
Cleveland Leader.

Trouble Enough.-
"Cawn't

.

go with you this mowning ,

Reggie. "
"Dean rue , what's the mattah ?"
'Mattah enough , I assure you. My

man , don't you know , is going to take
a two days' vacation. It weally bweaks-
me all up. Cleveland Plain.Dealer.

New to Select Circles.

Uncle Reuben fto Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel Clerk , 5:30: a. in. ) "Where's the
Avell ?" Now York World.

The Reason-
.DeWitte

.
I don't believe horseback

riding will ever become obsolete.
Miss Redignote Think not. Why ?
DeWitte There will always be wom-

en
¬

who will look well in a riding hab-
it.. Peoria Journal.

Base Ingratitude."-
Some

.

men are ungrateful wretches. "
"Why ?"
"When I was passing old Rocking-

'ham's
-

packing house , last night , I sa.w
that it was on fire , so I broke into the
office , called him up by telephone , and
"told him about it. "

"Yes ?"
"Well , he called ..me all kinds of hard

names for not ringing in a fire alarm
instead of Ava ting time talking to-

liim. . "

A Thorough Success ,

about that Klondike mining
company you wore interested in about
a year ago ? I thought it was going to-

be Riich n big thing ?"
"Jt was a big thing. We disposed of

nearly SHOO.OOO worth of stock. "

His Nemesis.-
Cholly

.

Ah or I've paid ..my suit tc
your daughter for a long time. sir.
and "

Gotrox Well , I've looked up your
past life and think you'd better pay it-

to your tailor first New York Journal.-

A

.

Desperate Case-
."Is

.
Timpson such dreadfully poor

pay ?"
"Poor pay ? Evoii his lawyer can't

set any money out of him/ ' Chicago
Record.

Promptly at the Front.-
"Capt

.
Mizzentop is an active offi-

cer.
¬

."
"Active ? He was the first man on-

he: lecture platform after the war
closed. " Chicago Record.

I

GREATEST O7 TABLE TALKERS.

Volubility of the Iron Chancellor
While at His Meals.

When in the course of his tour around
the world Gen. Grant went to Berlin
and had an interview with Prince Bis-

marck
¬

then at the height of his pow-

er
¬

he carried away with him the im-

pression
¬

that the German Chancellor
was the most interesting conversation-
alist

¬

he had ever mot Carl Schurz , who
subsequently came to Berlin and was
entertained by the Chancellor , said
that the best table talkers he had ever
known were Mazzini and Oliver Wen-

dell

¬

Holmes , but that Bismarck was
better than either-

.It
.

was a strange anomaly that one
of the wisest men and best table talk-
ers

¬

of modern times should have been
born on "All Fools' Day" the best of
talkers , because the greatest man of ac-

tion
¬

, of modern times. And how infin-

itely
¬

more interesting must ever be the
talk of a man who has done great
things than that of a man who has only
thought great thoughts ! Bismarck him-

self

¬

never published his autobiography ,

if he ever wrote one. But when his own
memoirs come to see the light it will
be found that much of their interest
has been discounted by the autobiog-
raphy

¬

which he has already spoken.
For , in addition to being the greatest
actor of his time in the literal meaning
of the word doer, achiever , author of
events , maker of history he has also
been one of the greatest talkers in the
sense employed by Gen. Grant and Carl
Schurz , and much of his talk has been
about his own accomplishments. In-

deed
¬

, there might now be written an in-

geniously
¬

compiled book entitled "Bis-

marck.
¬

. By Himself ," in which nothing
would be used but the Prince's own
words. Review of Reviews.-

An

.

Acquired Talent.-
"Ma

.
, Mr. Boxer was speakin' about

pa's gettin' a medal for the way he
fought at Santiago , an' he said pa-

wasn't a natural-born fighter. "
"What else did he say ?"
"He said pa acquired it all since he

was married."
"Well , you just run right over to Mr-

.Boxer's
.

and tell him I want to see him
as quick as he can get here. " Cleve-

land
¬

Plain Dealer. .

Her Objections to Him.
Miss D. Angelina , why don't you

marry Lieutenant Y ?

Miss A. First , because he has no
brains , and he can't ride , dance , or play
tennis. What could we do with him ?

Miss D. But he swims beautifully.
Miss A. Oh , yes ; but one can't keep

one's husband in an aquarium , you
know. London Tit-Bits.

BELIEF FKOM PAIN.

Women Everywhere Express their
Gratitude to Mrs. Pinkham.J-

lrs.

.

. T. A. WALDEN , Gibson , Ga. , writes :
" DEAR MBS. PINKHAM : Before taki-

ng1
¬

your medicine , life was a burden
to me. I never saw a well day. At-

my monthly period I suffered untold
misery, and a great deal of the time I
was troubled with a severe pain in my-
side. . Before finishing the first "bottle-
of your Vegetable Compound I could
tell itwas doingme good. I continued
its use , also used the Liver Pills and
Sanative "Wash , and have been greatly
helped. I would like to have you use
my letter for the benefit of others. "

Hrs. FLORENCE A. WOLFE , 515 Hulberry-
St. . , Lancaster , Ohio , writes :

"DEAK MRS. PINKHAM : For two
years I was troubled with what the
local physicians told me was inflamma-
tion

¬

of the womb. Every month I suf-
fered

¬

terribly. I had taken enough
medicine from the doctors to cure any-
one

¬

, but obtained relief for a short
time only. At last I concluded to write
to you in regard to my case , and can
say that by following your advice I am
now pefectly well. "

firs. WR. . BATES , Hansfield , La. , writes :
"Before writing to you I suffered

dreadfully from painful menstrua-
tion

¬

, leucorrhoea and sore feeling in
the lower part of the bowels. Now my
friends want to know what makes me-
looksowelL I do not hesitate one min-
ute

¬

in telling them what has brought
about this great change. I cannot
praise Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound enough. It is the greatest
remedy of the age. "

An Old Invention.
Ball bearings were invented by John

Wyatt , an. Englishman , in 17GO. At
that time nobody had any faith in the
use of balls for bearings , and for a cen-
tury

¬

Wyatt's invention was allowed to
lie dormant.

Easy "Work.
Too much muscle exercise leaves one

a prey to soreness and stiffness , but It is
easy work for St. Jacobs Oil to get the
muscles back into proper shape and
cure the distress.

Interview Ahead.-
He

.
T would go through perdition It-

self
¬

for you.
She Oh , yes ; that reminds me that

papa said that was Avhat he was going
to tell you to do. Cincinnati Enquirer.

Save the wrappers around Diamond
"C" Soap. They are worth money.

Make but few explanations. The
character that cannot defend itself Is
not worth vindicating. F. W. Roberte-
on.

-

.

Avoid the Night Air.
Avoid the night air when damp and

cold , and you will often avoid having
neuralgia , but St. Jacobs OH will curfe-

It no matter what is tbo <* ause and nd
matter how long It has continued.

Too Bad-
."There

.
goes anocherriop victim. "

"Why , he Isn't u soldier. "
"No , but he camped out th5s suuinife *

nnd got engaged to a girl.-Chicago}

Record. _
Diamond "C" Soap doen not shrink

flannels and it leaves all fabrfrs In th
most desirable condition.

Let us be of good cheer, remembering!

that the misfortunes hardest to beae
are those which never connLowell. .

Pico's Cure for Consumption is the
of all cough cures. George W. Lotz , Fa-
bacher , La. , Aug. 20. 1895.

The more any one speaks of himself
the less he likes to hoar another talked
of. Lavater.W-

ANTED.

.

. Caseofbacl health th tR-I-P-A-N-SwU
not benefit. Send 5 cents to RIpanB Chnmlcai Co ,
Now York , for lOsamolea and l.UX ) U-itlmonUla.

Accuracy Is the twin brother of hon
csty ; inaccuracy , of dishonesty. Q-

Simmons. . _:

Mrs. 'JYInilow'n SOOTHINO STROP tor Children
teething : gottens the tfuins , reaucm inflammation.-
alUys

.
pain , cures wind colic. 26 rentu a bottle

Don't make fun of a fool unless you
are in the same boat. '

Catarrh
In the head , with its ringing noises in , the
ears , buzzing, snapping sounds , severe
headaches and disagreeable discharges , is
permanently cured by Hood's SnrsupariJIa.-
Do

.
not dally with local applications. Take

Hood's Sarsaparilla and make n thorough
and complete cure by eradicating from the
blood the scrofulous tuln's that cause
catarrh. Remember

Hood's SarsapariilaI-
s America's Greatest Medicine. SI ; six for S6.

Hood's Pills cure nil Li\tr *,!5 cents.

Want Printers' 5upplies ,

per Stock or Printers' Furni-
ture

-
any thing that printer

and publisher uses? If so , just-
drop a card to thi CHICAGO
NEWSPAPER UNION , 418
Douglas St. , Sioux City , Iowa ,
and we will send you our price
list and bargain list.

Save MnneyB-
y buying your Printers'
chineryPresses , Paper Cut-

ters
-*

, Gas Engines , Etc. , of

CHICAGO NEWSPAPER UNION

411 Douglas St. ,

Sioux City , Iowa

AD-
EATH

" I have fe en nalagr CA8CAJSKTS and aa-
a mild and effective laxative tber are irtiaply TTO-
Dderful.

-
. My daughter and I were bettered iriU*

sick stomacb. and our breath was very bad. Aftea
taking a fcrr doses of Cases rets vie have Improve*r. They are a great help ! u too family. "

WlLHELMINA NAOET>.
1137 Blttennousa St. . CinoUuiaU , Obio ,

CANDY
CATHARTIC

TRADE MAXK RSOWTZRS-

DPleasant. . Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. DoGood , Never Sicken. Weaken , or Gripe. JOc, 25c , 500,

. . . CURE CONSTIPATION. .. .
Sterling RtaMj Co pu7 , ChUtf o , Xnlml. Xv Tort. 3

Sold and guaranteed by alldnuc-gistato
-

CtJKETobacco Ha-

brtTASTHMA
POPHAM'S ASTHMA SPECIFIC

_ Ol'e ? relief in KITE minutes. Send II-p tor oFKEE trial package. Sold by II-

p* DrafTRijt ? . One Box sent pOEtpaldi-
an receipt of SI00. 6Iibm2o00. |

address TH03. t'GPIUH. PWIT.I r-

PENSIONS. . PATENTS , CLAIMS.
pJOHN W. MORRFSWASHIffBTOH.D.a
Lat Principal z ainr U. C. fusion Bur *a.
3 JT*. la luiBtr.. 15 kdjntUuMnc tttr-

t'orms for sale. $2 per acre cnsh
croiyfiatll paid. J. MalhaH. SionaXlt-

D1 TnUTsecured or = == 27 iii rc-.zci. Search free?

rfl I Li ! I Colhraer&Co 4 FS : . Wjshington.D.Q

CURE YOURSELF !
, CDKES-
nl

Vtn BIK for nnnatur*!/ to5d ja.-
Gtt

. ducharges , inflammation *,r ote t irritation * or ulcerationa-
tilnot to itmtarr.-

PrtT.au
. membracea.conujion. . and not

THEEVANSCHEUICALCO. Sent or poisonous.
Hold-

er sent in plain wrapper,
by epres . prepaid , for
JJ.OO. or 3 bottlei , |2T5.
Circular cent on reqctit.

CURES WHERE ALL EL& FAH.S,
Best Cough Syrup. Tastw GCKXL TTee-

In time. Sold

- 48-08

"A Handful of Dirt May Be a Houseful ?

of Shame. " Keep Your House-
Clean with ;

SAPOLIO


